
A teacher’s job is more difficult than ever. That means more pressure on your 
benefits package to help keep the educators and staff you have and attract 
strong new candidates.

Rx Savings Solutions (RxSS) offers a way to reduce out-of-pocket prescription 
costs immediately—and control your pharmacy spend in the process. 

Are your health benefits as stressed as the people 
they cover? Add a program that makes medication 
more affordable, and more than pays for itself. 

E D U C AT O R S

Teachers Need a Break. 

Let’s Start with 
Prescription Costs. 

How It
Works

Patented Technology
Individual claims mapped to costs of all 

on-formulary alternatives at in-network pharmacies  

Rx Benefit Files
Provided by your PBM 
and ingested by RxSS 

savings engine

Automated Notification
Sent to each plan member 
with a savings opportunity 
through their preferred 
communications channel

Help on the Way 
 Lower Prescription Costs: For every $1 in member savings, your   
 health plan saves an average of $2. Everyone benefits from lower   
 pharmacy costs. We guarantee it. 

 Easy to Access: Complete self-service capabilities on the member   
 portal and mobile app, with concierge service and 1:1 support from   
 seasoned, certified pharmacy technicians. 

 No Disruption: RxSS aligns with your existing pharmacy benefit 
 and plan design. The only change for teachers and staff? Lower  
 out-of-pocket costs.

 Fiscal Fitness: Your plan sees guaranteed ROI and helps your   
 employees become engaged, informed healthcare consumers.

$129
per fill

(average combined  
member/plan savings in 2021)

Your Members
RxSS finds the lowest-cost  

options for their medication needs 
and easy paths to savings.

$2 : $1
(average plan-to-member savings)

Your Plan
RxSS helps you protect 

the health of educators and  
preserve budget dollars.



What We’ve Seen 
Two real-life examples of  how lower-cost alternatives can get people back 
 on track with their medications— with potentially life-altering results.

BARRY

Glaucoma
Original Med: Travatan Z® | $661/fill

SKIPPED
TREATMENT

AFFORDABLE
ALTERNATIVE

RESULT

40 days

Latanaprost 
$32/fill 

Barry opted for a 
lower-priced option 
 that fit his budget  and 
averted a truly terrible 
health outcome: 
permanent vision loss.

ELISA

SKIPPED
TREATMENT

AFFORDABLE
ALTERNATIVE

RESULT

38 days

Alogliptin
$44/fill 

Elisa resumed treatment 
and avoided a hospital 
stay—or worse. The 
average stay for a Type 2 
diabetic is seven days at 
a cost of $50K-$70K.

Type 2 Diabetes
Original Med: Januvia® | $114/fill

22%
employees with active accounts

F E AT U R E D  C L I E N T

Regional School Employees’ 
Health & Welfare Trust

(name withheld for client confidentiality)

This regional intermediate unit 
administers and manages health and 
wellness benefits for 5,000 teachers, 

school employees and their dependents. 
It began offering RxSS to all plan 

members in October 2020. 

Key results achieved  
as of December 2022:

25%
employees on maintenance 

medication with active accounts

57%
engaged members who have 

switched to RxSS suggestions 

$89.74
average savings per fill when 

switching to an RxSS suggestion 
vs. original prescription

2.2:1 ROI
lifetime savings vs. fees paid 

per member, per month by the 
client through 26 months

02/2023
rxss.com

I looked into RxSS for my own prescription, which was 
costing me $618 every 3 months. The alternative they 
suggested is the same drug, but in a different form it only 
costs me $179. I was able to do it all in a few clicks and a 
couple of emails! 

I want our decision-makers to know this is a great 
program that we need to continue pushing and 
making our staff aware it’s available.”

Karen N.
Benefits and Wellness Specialist

Regional school employees’ health & welfare trust


